Abstract

In the current scenario to get a good business or visitors, your site should be in the list of top 10 in most of the search engines. And this is the time when you need to know about Search Engine Optimization (SEO). In last decade Content Management System (CMS) is widely acceptable for web development. In CMS open source has gain lot of popularity in last few years. There are over thousand open source CMS available in the market but when content management principals are concern two to three name like Joomla, Drupal and WordPress comes first. For SEO, one of the unsolved questions is, out of these three which provides good SEO? As there are lots of factors affect SEO still above CMS provide good insight into for SEO. We came across Steve Burge one of the researchers also worked in the same area, Steve Burge and their team has done SEO test on Joomla, Drupal and WordPress. And on the base of that data we have prepared statistics and try to get the result of best CMS for SEO.
- Dallas, &quot;The Importance of SEO&quot;, available at: http://www.viperwebsites.com/News/the-importance-of-seo.html
- docs.joomla.org, &quot;Absolute Beginners Guide to Joomla!&quot;, available at: http://docs.joomla.org/Beginners#Address_Search_Engine_Optimization
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